Water Pipe line position as on 04.08.2020.

Sl.
No.
1.

2.

3.

4.

File No.
.
J/W.372/16/30/11.

J/W.372/19/36/11

J/W.372/11/38/11.

J/W.372/KLGD/08/12

Name of the work & Present status.
Address
Permission for laying Final permission
355mm dia DI
given to the
water pipe line encased party on
with 800 mm dia MS pipe 16.02.2016.
across the Railway track
at km.655/200-300 near
Ferok Railway Station by
the Executive Engineer,
KWA/CLT
Permission for laying
Approval
damaged/over flowing
awaited from
sewer pipe line in the
CBE vide this
storm water drain
office letter of
beneath Railway Bridge
even
near Mangalore Central No.dtd.04.04.201
Railway Station
6.
(chainage – 884/248).
By the Executive
Engineer, No.2.
Division, MCC Cell,
KUDCEMP, Mangalore
Permission for laying under
ground pipe line crossing
with 350mm dia M.S. pipe
across the Rly. Track
between km. 535/15-17
between PLL – PGT Rly.
Stations.
By the
Exec. Engineer, PH.Dn,
KWA.PGT.

Permission for laying
water pipe line 75mm
dia DI encased with
250mm dia MS pipe
across the Rly. Track
at km.21/6-7 near Br.
No.47 between
Meenachipuram and
Muthalamadai Rly.
Stations by Sri.

Final permission
given to the KWA
on 08.04.2016.
(Modified GAD
sent to KWA vide
letter
dtd.28.09.2016).

Final permission
given to the part
on 08.03.2016.

M.Jayaraman/POY.
Sri. M.Jayaraman, 10,
Masayappa Gounder
Street, Nanje
Goundenpudur,
Akhilandapuram,
Pollachi.
5.

J/W.372/18/01/ 13.

6.

J/W.372/19/3/2014.

7.

8.

9.

J/W.372/17/4/2014.

J/W.372/16/08/14.

J/W.372/KGQ/10/14.

Permission for lying 300mm Final permission
dia D.I water pipe line
given to the party
encased with 600mm dia M.S on 25.02.2016.
pipe across the Rly. Track at
km. 751/300-400 between
CAN- CS Rly.Stations by
the Executive
Engineer/KWA/CAN.
GAD resubmitted
Permission for laying
to through ‘E office’
treated water pipe line
on 03.06.2020.

from Bajal STP to Kavoor
STP at chainage 6.625
km. near MAQ by MAQ
SE
oZ ltd.

Permission for laying Proposal not
feasible and
water pipe line
through Rly. Land party advised
vide letter
near Payyoli Rly. dt.05.07.2016.
Station. T
km.701/500-600. by
the Secretary/ Payyoli
Grama Panchayat.
Permission for laying
water pipe line across
the Rly. Track at km.
674/100-200 between
ETR and WH Rly.
Stations.
By the Executive
Engineer, PH.Dn,
KWA/CLT.

Final permission
given to the
party vide letter
dtd.15.05. 2017.

Permission for laying
underground pipeline
crossing across Rly. Track at
km. 817/500-700 near LC
No.274/A at KZE – Iqbal
High School Road by the

Final permission
given to the
party on
09.03.2016(File
put up to

DEN/West on
09.03.2016).
Permission for laying D1 When the
water pipe
line proposal was put
crossing 90 mm dia (2 up to DRM on
Nos)
11.03.2016 for
encased with 250 mm
approval and the
MS pipe
same is
across the Railway track personally given
at Railway kilometer 2/0- to Sr.DEN/East
100 near Level Crossing on 11.03.2016
No.3 between Pollachi – without
Anamalai Railway
mentioning any
Stations
remarks. The file
by
the
Executive is kept pending .
Executive
Engineer/KWA/KGQ.

10.

J/W.372/KLGD/Pipe
line/5/2015.

Officer,
Zaminuthukuli
Town Panchayat,
Pollachi.

Registration started from 01.04.2015 onwards.(Sl. No.11 to).
11.
(1)

J/W.372/19/Pipe
line/6/2015.

J/W. 372/KLGD/7/
Pipeline/ 2015.
12.
(2).

Permission for Proposal not feasible
laying drainage and advised to party
pipe
line vide letter dtd.08.03.
2016.
through
Rly.
Culvert
near
MAQ
Central
Rly.
Station
886/540
near
MAQ
Central
Rly. Station.
Permission for
Final permission
laying D.I water given to the party on
pipe line crossing 18.01.2016.
200 mm dia
across the Rly.
Track at ROB
No.144 at km.
48/2-3 between
Pudunagaram –
PGTN Rly.Stns
by the Executive

13.
(3).

14.
(4).

15.
(5).

16.
(6).

J/W.372/KLGD/8/20
15.

J/W.372/11/Pipe
line/9/2015.

J/W.372/PAY/ Pipe
line/10/2015.

J/W.372/18/11/2016.

Engineer, W.S.
Project division,
KWA/PGT.
Permission for
laying water pipe
line across the
Rly. Land at km.
15/060- 070 near
LC No. 14 near
Meenachipuram
Station by Sri.
V.P.
Nallathambi/Poll
achi.
Permission for
laying water pipe
line crossing at
km.558/68-69 near
Lakkidi Rly.
Station by
the
Secretary/Lakkidi
Perur Grama
Panchayat
Jalanidhi
Jalavitharna
Scheme.

Final permission
given to the party on
20.09.2016.

Final permission
given to the party on
13.01.2016.

Permission
for Proposal cancelled since
relaying of damaged there is no response
pipe
line at received from this office
Nileshwar
between based on this office letter
km. 807/4-5 by the dtd. 20.07.2016.
Executive
Engineer/KWA, PH
sub – Dn/KGQ.

Permission for
laying
250mm dia MS
water pipe line
encased with
500mm dia MS
pipe across the
Rly. Track at
km. 765/1-2
between
Pappinisseri and

Final permission
given to the party vide
letter dtd.16.02.2017.

17.
(7).

18.
(8).

Kannapuram
Railway Stations
by the Executive
Engineer,
KWA/Kannur.
J/W.372/11/Pipe
Permission for
line/12/2016.
laying water pipe
lien crossing at
km. 523/21-22.
(Executive
Engineer,
KWA/PGT).
J/W.372/19/Pipe
Permission for
line/13/2016.
laying water pipe
(ID Ref:- SR- PGT-2016- 66 lien crossing at
dtd.14.06.2016).
km. 17/00-100.
(Executive
Engineer,
(RDWS &
S)/MAQ.

Final permission
given to the party on
05.06.2018.

Party advised to
submit a consent letter
from the authority
maintaining the RUB
vide letter dtd. 11.05.2017
and reminded on
22.06.2017 and again
reminded to party on
18.09.2017 to submit the
consent letter within 15
days on receipt of this
letter again reminded on
26.10.2017, 19.02.2018 and
reminded on 11.04.2018.
(Proposal

cancelled, since
there is no
response from the
party).
19.
(9).

J/W.372/19/Pipe
line/14/2016.
(ID Ref:- SR- PGT-2016-68
dtd.14.06.2016

Permission for
laying water pipe
lien crossing at
km. 20/300-400.
(Executive
Engineer,
(RDWS &
S)/MAQ
.

Agt.forms sent to
party vide letter
dtd.07.11.2018.
Party advised to
remit the required
amount along with
agreement within 15
days on receipt of this
office letter vide letter
dtd.18.10.2019.

20
(10).

J/W.372/19/Pipe
line/15/2016.
(ID Ref:- SR- PGT-2016-67
dtd.14.06.2016).

Permission for
laying water pipe
lien crossing at
km. 20/300-400.
(Executive
Engineer,
(RDWS &
S)/MAQ.

(i).Dy.CSTE /CN/ERS
has been advised to
furnish the construction
clearance
vide
letter
dtd.24.10.2016and
reminded on 05.01.2017.
(ii).Party advised to sign
the GAD vide letter
dtd.03.08.2017.
(iii).
Village
officer/Pudushedde
Village has been advised
to furnish the market
value
vide
letter
dtd.03.08.2017.
(iv). Reminded to party to
attend office along with
market value vide letter
dtd.18.09.2017 and
reminded on 16.02.2018.

Proposal
cancelled on
28.08.2019(‘on
line’), since there
is no response
from the RDWS
& S/MAQ till
date.
21.
(11).

22.
(12).

J/W.372/KLGD/Pipe
Permission for
line/16/2016.
laying water pipe
(ID ref: SR- PGT-2016-82.). line crossing at
km.14/300- 400
between
Minatchipuram
and Anamalai
Road by Smt.
Kalamani/POY.
J/W.372/KLGD/Pipe
Permission for
line/17/2016.
laying
(ID ref: SR- PGT-2016-102.). drainage/sewera
ge pipe line at
km.122/20-50
between POY
and

Proposal cancelled
based on the party’s
request dtd.
18.10.2016.

Final permission
given to the party on
03.05.2017.

23.
(13).

24.
(14)

Kinathukadavu
Rly.Station by the
Executive
Engineer/TWAD
Board/Udumalpe
t.
J/W.372/KLGD/Pipe
Permission for
Final permission
line/18/2016.
laying
given to the party on
(ID ref: SR- PGT-2016-106.). drainage/sewera 07.06.2017.
ge pipe line at
km.1/00-1/26
between POY
and Anamalai
Rly.Station by the
Executive
Engineer/TWAD
Board/Udumalpe
t.
Permission for laying
J/W.372/KLGD/Pipe
Final permission
drainage/sewerage pipe
line/19/2016.
given to the party vide
line at km.123/400-500
(ID ref: SR- PGT-2016-105.). between POY and
letter dtd.03.05.2017.
Kinatthukadavu
Rly.Station by the
Executive
Engineer/TWAD
Board/Udumalpet.

25.
(15).

26.
(16).

J/W.372/KLGD/Pipe
Permission for
line/20/2016.
laying
(ID ref: SR- PGT-2016-99.). drainage/sewera
ge pipe line at
km.123/30
and123/70
between POY
and
Kinatthukadavu
Rly.Station by the
Executive
Engineer/TWAD
Board/Udumalpe
t.
J/W.372/KLGD/Pipe
Permission for
line/21/2016.
laying
(ID ref: SR- PGT-2016-100.). drainage/sewera
ge pipe line at
km.123/30
and123/70

Final permission
given to the party vide
letter dtd.03.05.2017.

Final permission
given to the party vide
letter dtd.03.05.2017.

27.
(17).

28
(a).
(18).

29.
(19)

30.
(20).

between POY
and
Kinatthukadavu
Rly.Station by the
Executive
Engineer/TWAD
Board/Udumalpe
t.
J/W.372/KLGD/Pipe
Permission for
line/22/2016.
laying
(ID ref: SR- PGT-2016-101.). drainage/sewera
ge pipe line at
km.122/300-400
between POY
and
Kinatthukadavu
Rly.Station by the
Executive
Engineer/TWAD
Board/Udumalpe
t.
J/W.372/KLGD/23/
Permission for
Pipeline/2016 (new ID ref: laying water pipe
SR- PGT- 2018-21 dtd. 28.05. line crossing at
2018).
km.14/200-300
between
Minatchipuram
and Anamalai
Road by Smt.
Kalamani/POY
J/W.372/18/24/Pipeline/201 Permission for
6.
laying water pipe
line crossing at
(ID ref: SR- PGT- 2016-115). km. 749/800-900
between CS –
ETK Rly.Stations
by
Sri.P.Ashokan/K
annur.
J/W.372/W/PGT/25/ Pipe Permission for laying
water pipe line
line/2016.
crossing at km.552/1(ID: SR- PGT-2016-121).

2 by the Executive
Engineer/KWA/
Kalmandapam/PGT

Final permission
given to the party vide
letter dtd.03.05.2017.

Final permission
given to the party on
18.02.2020.

Proposal not feasible
and party advised vide
letter dtd.02.12.2016.

Proposal cancelled,
since there is no
response by
KWA/PGT from this
office letter

dtd.13.11.2017.

31.
(21).

32.
(22).

33.
(23)

J/W.372/18/26/Pipeline/ Permission for
2016.
laying water pipe
line crossing at
(ID ref: SR- PGT- 2016-114). km. 736/800-900
between TLYDMD
Rly.Stations by
the
Executive
Engineer/KWA/
Kannur.
J/W.372/West/PGT/
Permission for
Pipeline/27/2016.
laying water pipe
(ID ref: SR- PGT- 2016-118). line crossing at
km. 540/3-5
between Parali
and Palghat Jn
Rly.Stations by
the
Secretary/Parali
Grama
Panchayat.
Permission for laying
J/W.372/KLGD/Pipe
drainage/sewerage
line/28/2016.
pipe line at
(ID ref: SR- PGT-2016- 123). km.122/400 between

Final permission
given to the party on
16.03.2018.

Final permission
given to the party vide
letter dtd.29.12.2017.

J/W.372/17/Pipeline/29/ Permission for
laying 350mmd ia
2016.
(ID ref: SR- PGT-2016-131). MS pipe line

Final permission
given to the party on
02.04.2019.

Final permission
given to the party on
23.10.2017.

POY and
Kinatthukadavu
Rly.Station by the
Executive
Engineer/TWAD
Board/Udumalpet

34.
(24).

encased with 700mm
dia MS pipe across
the Rly.track at
km.689/800-900
between Quilandy
and Vellarakkad
Rly.Stations.(Execut
ive Engineer,
KWA/CLT).

35.
(25).

J/W.372/KLGD/Pipeline/ Permission for
30/2017.
laying water
(ID ref: SR- PGT-2017/ pipeline
03 dtd.11.01.2017).

Proposal cancelled
vide letter dtd.
08.12.2017, since
crossing at
there is no
km.18/00response from the
18/100 between party’s side based
Minatchipuram on this office letters
and
dtd.27.04.2017 &
Muthalamada
09.11.2017.
Rly. Stations by

36.
(26).

J/W.372/15/Pipeline/31/
2017.
(ID ref: SR- PGT-2017/02
dtd. 11.01.2017).

37.
(27).

J/W.372/11/Pipeline/32/
2017. (ID ref: SR- PGT-201707 dtd.12.01.2017).

38.
(28).

J/W.372/TIR/Pipeline/
33/2017. (ID ref: SR- PGT2016-135 dtd.27.12.2016).

Sri.Subramaniam,
7/39, Gandhi
Nagar,
Moolakadai,
DIWAN SIR,
Pudur(P.O),
Pollachi, Tamil
Nadu- 642001.
Permission for
laying water
pipeline crossing
at km.58/900 and
59/000 bet:VNBNIL Rly.Stations
by
Sri.K.C.Abdullak
utty/VNB.
Permission for
laying water pipe
line crossing at
km.523/500-600
between
Kanjikode and
Kottekad Rly.
Stations by
Permission for
laying water pipe
line crossing at
km.620/5-6
between
Tirunnavaya and
Tirur
Rly.Stations(Exec

Proposal not
feasible and party
advised vide letter
dtd.17.07.2017.

Final permission
given to the party
vide letter dtd.
04.04.2017.

Final permission
given to the party vide
letter dtd.01.11.2018.

utive
Engineer/KWA/
Malappuram).
39.
(29).

40.
(30)

41.
(31).

J/W.372/11/Pipeline/34/ Permission for
2017.(ID: SR-PGT-2017-15). laying water pipe
line xing through
Rly.track at km.
54/800-900
between PGTN
Jn and PGTN
Rly. Stations
( Executive
Engineer,KWA/P
GT).
J/W.372/17/Pipeline/35/ Permission for
2017.
laying drainage
(ID ref: SR- PGT-2017-18 /sewerage
dtd.09.03.2017).
pipeline crossing
through Rly.alnd
at km. 711/6 and
712/6 near
Vatakara
Rly.Station.

J/W.372/11/Pipeline/36/
2016.
(ID ref: SR- PGT-2017-19
dtd.21.03.2017).

Permission for
laying water
pipeline crossing
through Rly.
Land at km.
545/17-19
between Parli
and Makara
Rly.Stations by

Final permission
given to the party vide
letter dtd.11.10.2018.

Proposal not
feasible and
Municipality
advised vide
letterdtd.19.12.
2017.
(Revised proposal
received from the
Secretary/Vadakar
a Municipality has
been sent to
SSE/P.Way/QLD
vide letter
dtd.31.12.2019 for
furnishing the
feasibility report).
Agt.forms sent to
party vide letter
dtd.14.03.2018.
Secretary/Parli Grama
Panchayat has been
advised to remit the way
leave charges and
submit the agreement
within 15 days on receipt
of this office letter vide

the
Secretary/Parli
Grama
Panchayat.
42.
(32).

43.
(33).

44.
(34).

45
((35).

J/W.372/KLGD/Pipe
line/37/2017 dtd. 04.05.2017.
(ID: SR- PGT-2017-28 dtd.
27.04.2017 – this ID
cancelled and New ID No.
SR- PGT- 2017-78 dtd.
05.12.2017).

Permission for
laying water
pipeline xing at
km. 44/0-100
near
Pudunagaram
yard.(Secretary/P
eruvemba Grama
Panchayat).
J/W.372/17/Pipeline/38/ Permission for
2017.
laying water
pipeline xing at
km. 715/0-100)
between BDJ –
Mahe Rly.
Stations by
Jalanidhi Project,
Chorode Grama
Panchayath,
Vadakara.
J/W.372/11/Pipeline/39/ Permission for
2017.
laying water
pipeline xing at
km. 525/9 to 526
between
Kottekad and
Kanjikode
Rly.Stations by
the Asst
.Executive
Engineer/PGT.
J/W.372/11/Pipeline/40/ Permission for
2017.
laying water
pipeline xing at
km. 523/6-7
between
Kottekad and
Kanjikode
Rly.Stations by
the

letter dtd.18.10.2019.

(i). Provisional
permission given to the
party on 01.12.2017.
(ii).Signed agt. forms
sent to party vide letter
dtd.24.01.2018.

Final permission given to
the party on 20.07.2018.

Final permission given to
the party vide letter dtd.
10.10.2018.

This proposal is clubbed
to File
No.J/W.372/11/Pipeline/
41/2017.
(File

with Sri.K.S.Reji).

Asst.Executive
Engineer/PGT.

46.
(36).

47.
(37).

48.
(38).

49.
(39).

J/W.372/11/Pipeline/41/ Permission for
2017.
laying water
pipeline xing at
km. 523/6-7
between
Kottekad and
Kanjikode
Rly.Stations by
the Asst.
Executive
Engineer/PGT.

1.Final permission
given to the party on
10.10.2018..

J/W.372/18/Pipeline/42/ Permission for
2017.
laying water
pipeline xing at
km. 750/600-700
between CS &
CAN Rly.
Stations by the
Executive
Engineer/KWA/
Kannur.
J/W.372/18/Pipeline/43/ Permission for
2017.
laying water
pipeline xing at
km. 757/300-400
between Kannur
and Chirakkal.
Stations by the
Executive
Engineer/KWA/
Kannur

Proposal not feasible (
since CS yard) and
KWA/Kannur advised
vide letter dtd.20.11.2017.

J/W.372/18/Pipeline/44/ Permission for
2017.
laying water
pipeline xing at
km. 755/900755/00 between
Kannur and
Chirakkal.

2. KWA authorities
has been advised to
contact
SSE/P.Way/East/PG
T for carryout the
work vide letter
dtd.12.04.2019.

Agt.forms sent to
party vide letter
dtd.21.03.2019.
Party reminded to
remit the way leave
charges along with
agt. Within 15 days on
receipt of this letter
vide letter
dtd.18.10.2019.
1.Final
permission
given to the party on
26.04.2019.
2. Copy of letters
received
from
KWA/Kannur are sent
to SSE/P.Way/CAN

Stations by the
Executive
Engineer/KWA/
Kannur

50.
(40).

51.
(41).

52.
(42).

J/W.372/KLGD/Pipeline/ Permission for
45/ 2017.
laying water
pipeline xing at
km. 43/800-900
between
Peruvambu and
Palakkad Rly.
Stations by the
Asst. Executive
Engineer/Irrigati
on Sub –
division/Chittur.
J/W.372/19/Pipeline/46/ Permission for
2017.
replacement of
sewer pumping
main of 450mm
dia CI pipe with
450mm DI K9
Class pipe at
chainage :3/100
through pushing
method by the
Commissioner/
MCC/MAQ.
J/W.372/11/Pipeline/47/ Permission for
2017.
laying water pipe
line crossing at
km. 531/2-3 by
the Executive
Engineer/KWA/
PGT.

vide
dtd.09.05.2019.

letter

File
put
up to
DEN/West
on
01.11.2019 based on
the letter received
from the Executive
Engineer/KWA vide
letter dtd. 28.10.2019
(about caution).
Proposal dropped
(SSE/P.Way/KLGD has
advised that the Irrigation
departmenthas dropped
the above proposal vide
SSE’s/P.Way/KLGD
letter dtd.02.04.2018).

Final permission given to
the party on 24.09.2019.

Final permission
given to the party
on 04.05.2019.

53.
(43).

54.
(44).

55.
(45).

J/W.372/11/Pipeline/48/ Permission for
2017.
laying water
pipeline crossing
at km. 531/2-3 by
the
Secretary/OTP
Municipality.
J/W.372/TIR/Pipeline/ Permission for
49/2017.
laying water
pipeline crossing
through Rly.track
at km. 645/6-7
bet. Vallikunnu
and Kadalundi
Rly.Stations by
the Asst.
Engineer/KWA/
PGI.
J/W.372/17/27/06
Permission for
(Old file).
laying water
pipeline across
the Rly. track at
km.656/200-300
between Kallayi –
Feroke
Rly.Stations
(File No.

J/W.372/16/11
/06) and km.

56.
(46).

670/300-400
between West
Hill – Elathur
Rly.Stations by
KWA/CLT.
J/W.372/18/Pipeline/50/ Permission for
2018.
laying water
pipeline crossing
through Railway
land at
km.743/400-300
between Kannur
South and
Etakkot
Rly.Stations by

Proposal not feasible and
party advised on
19.02.2018.

Proposal not feasible and
KWA has advised to
submit the revised
location as suggested by
SSE vide letter
dtd.21.02.2018.(now the
proposal has been
cancelled on 28.08.2019,
that there is no response
from the KWA on till
date).
Permission already given
on 11.11.2009 and
25.01.2011 . Now the KWA
has advised that the work
could not be taken up due
to their reasons and they
have requested to give
permission now.
Therefore,
SSE/P.Way/CLT has
been advised to inspect
the site and furnish
remarks vide letter
dtd.06.12.2017 and
reminded on 03.01.2018.

Final permission given to
the party on 14.06.2019.
(SSE/P.Way/CAN
has
been advised to supervise
the work vide letter
dtd.10.07.2019)

the Executive
Engineer/KWA/
CAN.
57.
(47).

58.
(48).

59.
(49).

60.
(50).

J/W.372/19/Pipeline/51/ Permission for
2018.
laying water
pipeline crossing
through Rly.land
at km.21/600 and
22/300 between
Panambur and
Padil
Rly.Stations by
the Chief
Officer/Mulki
Town
Panchayath.
J/W.372/11/Pipeline/52/ Permission for
2018.
laying water
pipeline xing at
km.550/68 and
558/69 between
MNY – LDY
Rly.Stations by
the
Secretary/Lakkid
i Perur Grama
Panchayat.
J/W.372/12/53/Pipeline/ Permission for
2018.
laying water
pipeline crossing
through Rly land
at km. 571/9 and
572/2 by the
Executive
Engineer
/LSGD/PGT.
J/W.372/11/Pipeline/54/ Permission for
2018.
laying water
pipeline crossing
through Rly.track
at km. 552/100200 between
Mankara and

Final
permission
given to the party on
14.06.2019.

Proposal not feasible
vide
letter
dtd.
19.07.2018.

Feasibility
report
called
for
from
SSE/P.Way/SRR vide
letter dtd.20.08.2018
and reminded on
11.06.2019, 04.11.2019.

Final
permission
given to the party on
28.06.2019.

61.
(51).

J/W.372/11/West/PTJ/
Pipeline/55/2018.

62.
(52).

J/W.372/11/West/PGT/
Pipeline/56/2018.

63.
(53).

J/W.372/KGQ/Drain/
57/2018.

64.
(54).

J/W.372/15/Pipeline/
58/2018.

Lakkiti Rly.
Stations by the
Executive
Engineer/KWA/
PGT.
Permission for
laying water pipe
line crossing
through Rly.
track at
km.506/25-27 by
Sri.S.Sampathku
mar/CBE.
Permission for
laying water pipe
line crossing
through Rly.
track at
km.543/42-44 by
the
Secretary/Parali
Grama
Panchayat.
Permission to
construct
drainage through
Rly. land at km.
840/300-400
between
Kasaragod and
Kumbla Rly.
Stations by the
Secretary/KGQ
Municipality.
Permission for
laying water
pipeline crossing
through Rly.
track at km.31/6
between
Angadippuram
and Pattikkad
Rly.Stations by
the Secretary/

Agt.forms sent to
party
vide
letter
dtd.16.09.2019.

Final
permission
given to the party vide
letter dtd.14.11.2018..

Agt. Forms sent to
party
vide
letter
dtd.18.03.2020.

Final
permission
given to the party vide
letter dtd.28.10.2019.

Keezhattur
Grama
Panchayat.
65.
(55).

J/W.372/17/59/2018.

Permission to
construct
drainage at km.
732/400-600 near
Thalassery.

1. Party advised to
attend office to sign
the GAD vide letter
dtd.02.04.2019.
2. Village Officer,
TLY Taluk has been
advised to furnish the
market value vide
letter dtd.02.04.2019.
(3). Reminded to the
Executive
Engineer/TLY
to
attend office and to
sign the GAD along
with Market value
vide
letter
dtd.
28.06.2019.

66.
(56).

J/W.372/11/60/2018.

67.
(57).

J/W.372/11/61/2018.

Permission to
construct
drainage at km.
53/800-54/000
within Palakkad
Town Railway
Station yard.
Permission to
construct
drainage at km.
53/780 and
57/870 between
PGT – PGTN
Rly.Stations.

Final
permission
given to Municipality
on 20.12.2019.

1.Proposal returned
by SSE/LM and SSE
has informed that
some encroachments
exist along the Rly.
boundary in the form
of building. Hence,
ADEN/PGT
has
been
advised
to
furnish the details of
name of encroachers,
addresses etc. vide
letter dtd.29.01.2020.
After evicting the

encroachments, the
proposal
will
be
processed. File kept
pending with Land
Section on 29.01.2020
onwards.

68.
(58).

J/W.372/11/62/2018.

69.
(59).

J/W.372/WestPTJ/Pipeline/63/2018.

70.
(60).

71.
(61).

Permission to
construct
drainage at km.
53/780

2. PGT Municipality
has been advised to
furnish some details
vide
letter
dtd.18.02.2020.
After
getting
the
details
from
SSE/Works/PGT, the
proposal is put up to
SSE/Drg./LM
on
23.12.2019.
Mavuthampathi
village
has
been
advised to submit the
market value vide
letter dtd.28.05.2019.

Permission for
laying water
pipeline crossing
at km.500/520
and 509/590
between WRAETMD Rly.
Stations by Mata
Amritanandamay
i Matha/ETMD.
J/W.372/KLGD/Pipeline/ Permission for
GAD resubmitted to
64/2018.
laying water
CBE
through ‘E’
pipeline crossing Office on 21.07.2020.
through Rly.
track at km.
139/3-4 near
Kinattukadavu
Rly.Station by the
Executive
Engineer/TWAD
Bord/CBE.
J/W.372/KLGD/Pipeline/ Permission for
Final
01/2019.
laying water
permission
pipeline crossing
given to the
through Rly.track
party
on
at km. 13/500-600
23.09.2019.

by
Smt.D.Lakshmi/
POY.
72.
(62).

J/W.372/WestPTJ/Pipeline/02/2019.

73.
(63).

J/W.372/WestPTJ/Pipeline/03/2019.

74.
(64).

J/W.372/WestPTJ/Pipeline/04/2019.

75.
(65).

Permission for
laying
drainage/sewera
ge pipeline
crossing through
Rly. track at km.
488/900- 489/000
by the Executive
Engineer/TWAD
Board/CBE.
Permission for
laying
drainage/sewera
ge pipeline
crossing through
Rly. track at km.
488/900-489/000
by the Executive
Engineer/TWAD
Board/CBE.
Permission for
laying water
pipeline crossing
through Rly.
track at km.
488/300 by the
Executive
Engineer/TWAD
Board/CBE.

(Revised location
488/972).
J/W.372/KLGD/Pipeline/ Permission for
05/2019.
laying water
pipeline crossing
through Railway
track at
km.15/200-300
for agriculture
purpose by Smt.

Agt.forms sent to
party
vide
letter
dtd.21.05.2020.

Agt.forms sent to
party
vide
letter
dtd.21.05.2020.

After getting the trail
pit particulars from
TWAD, the proposal
put
up
to
SSE/Drg./LM
on
15.06.2020.

Final
permission
given to the party vide
letter dtd.19.08.2019.

M.V. Sri
Devi/POY.

76.
(66).

J/W.372/TIR/Pipeline/
06/2019.

Permission for
laying water
pipeline crossing
through Railway
track at km.
627/700-800
between Tirur
and Tanur Rly.
Stations by the
Executive
Engineer/KWA/
Project division/
Malappuram.

77.
(67).

J/W.372/TIR/Pipeline/
07/2019.

Permission for
laying water
pipeline crossing
through Railway
track at km.
633/2-3 between
TA and PGI
Rly.Stations by
the Executive
Engineer/KWA/
Project division/
Malappuram.

78.
(68).

J/W.372/12/Pipeline/08/ Permission for
2019.
laying water
pipeline crossing
near SRR Rly.
Station by
Sri.R.Sukumaran
/ SRR.

1. Kerala
Water
Authority has been
advised to remit
centage
charges
along with trail pit
particulars
vide
letter
dtd.02.07.2019.
2. SSE/P.Way/TIR
has been advised
to furnish the
distance of the
Rly.
boundary
from the toe of
embankment vide
letter
dtd.02.07.2019.
1. Kerala
Water
Authority has been
advised to remit
centage
charges
along with trail pit
particulars
vide
letter
dtd.02.07.2019.
2.SSE/P.Way/TIR
has been advised to
submit
revised
Feasibility
report
along with sketch
based on the revised
sketch submitted by
the KWA vide letter
dtd.05.08.2019
and
reminded
on
25.10.2019.

Final
permission
given to the party on
16.01.2020.

79.
(69).

80.
(70).

81.
(71).

82.
(72).

J/W.372/12/Pipeline/09/ Permission for
2019.
laying water
pipeline crossing
near SRR Rly.
Station by
Sri.C.Vinod
kumar/ SRR.
J/W.372/12/Pipeline/10/ Permission for
2019.
laying water
pipeline crossing
near SRR Rly.
Station by Smt.
M.Santhi/ SRR.
J/W.372/
Permission for
TIR/Pipeline/11/ 2019. laying water
pipeline crossing
through Rly.
track at km.
615/2-3 by the
Executive
Engineer/KWA/
Malappuram.
J/W.372/19/Sewer
Permission for
Pipeline/12/2019.
laying sewer
pipeline crossing
at km. 0/730 to
0/930 by MCC.

83.
(73).

J/W.372/19/Sewer
Pipeline/13/2019.

Permission for
laying sewer
pipeline crossing
at km. 2/800 to
3/000 by MCC.

84.
(74).

J/W.372/19/Sewer
Pipeline/14/2019.

Permission for
laying sewer
pipeline crossing
at km. 3/200 to
3/600 by MCC.

Final
permission
given to the party on
11.12.2019.

Final
permission
given to the party on
16.01.2020.

Final
permission
given to the party on
27.01.2020.

Party advised to send
a
revised
proposal(since
the
proposed laying of
sewage
pipeline
parallel to track) vide
letter dtd.17.12.2019.
SSE/P.Way/MAQ
has been advised to
furnish
some
additional details vide
letter dtd.02.09.2019
and reminded on
22.10.2019.
Proposal
cancelled,
since there is no
response from the
party as advised vide
this
office
letter
dtd.18/10/2019.

85.
(75).

86.
(76).

87.
(77).

88.
(78).

89.
(79).

J/W.372/19/Sewer
Pipeline/15/2019.

Permission for
laying sewer
pipeline crossing
at km. 2/000 to
2/600 by MCC.

The proposal not
feasible, since the
proposed
crossing
along the Railway
land
vide
letter
dtd.03.09.2019.
J/W.372/KLGD/Pipeline/ Permission for
Based on the KWA’s
16/2019.
laying water
request
dtd.
pipeline crossing 04.09.2019,
the
through Rly. land proposal has been
at km. 50/700-800 cancelled.
between
Palakkad Town
and
Pudunagaram
Rly. Stations by
the Executive
Engineer/KWA/
PGT.
J/W.372/11/Pipeline/ 17/2019. Permission for
laying water
pipeline crossing
through Rly. land
at km. 528/2-3
between Palghat
and Kottekad
Rly.Stations by the
Executive
Engineer/KWA/
PGT.
J/W.372/EastPermission for
PGT/Pipeline/18/2019.
laying water
pipeline crossing
through Rly. land
at km. 53/780 and
57/870 between
PGTN – PGT Jn
Rly. Stations by the
Executive
Engineer/KWA/
WSP/ PGT.
J/W.372/11/Culvert/19/2019.
Permission to
construct a Culvert
through Rly. land
at km.54/300-360
between PGT –

Water authorities has
been advised to remit
centage charges along
with trail pit particulars
vide
letter
dtd.11.12.2019.

SSE/Works/PGT has
been advised to furnish
some additional details
vide
letter
dtd.22.10.2019.

Feasibility report called
for
from
SSE/P.Way/East/PGT
vide letter dtd.19.08.2019
reminded on 21.10.2019.

PGTN Rly.
Stations by the
Secretary/ PGT
Municipality.
90.
(80).

J/W.372/KLGD/Water
Pipeline/20/2019.

91.
(81).

J/W.372/19/Sewer Pipeline/21/
2019.

92.
(82).

J/W.372/19/Sewer Pipeline/22/
2019.

93.
(83).

J/W.372/19/Sewer Pipeline/23/
2019.

Permission for
laying water
pipeline xing
through Rly. land
at km. 14/40014/500 between
Minatchipuram
and Anamalai Rly.
Stations by
Sri.Udhayakumar/
POY.
Permission for
laying sewer
pipeline crossing
through Rly.land
at km.0/600 and
1/00 between
Mangalore Central
and Mangalore
Junction
Rly.Stations by
M/s.MCC.
Permission for
laying sewer
pipeline crossing
through Rly.land
at km.0/730 and
0/930 between
Mangalore Central
and Mangalore
Junction
Rly.Stations by
M/s.MCC.
Permission for
laying sewer
pipeline crossing
through Rly.land
at km.3/100 and
3/600 between
Mangalore Central
and Mangalore
Junction
Rly.Stations by

Final
permission
given to the
party
on
18.05.2020.

The proposal not
feasible, since the
proposed laying of
sewage
pipeline
parallel to track vide
letter dtd.18.12.2019.

F.R called for from
SSE/P.Way/MAQ vide
letter dtd.22.11.2019.

F.R called for from
SSE/P.Way/MAQ vide
letter dtd.25.11.2019.

M/s.MCC.

94.
(84).

372/16/11/06(Old File)

95.
(85).

J/W.372/19/Drainage/01/2020.

96.
(86).

J/W.372/18/Pipeline/02/2020.

97.
(87).

J/W.372/18/Culvert/03/2020.

.Permission for
laying water
pipeline across the
Rly. track at km.
650/500-600
between Kadalundi
and Ferok Rly.
Station by the
Executive
Engineer/KWA/
CLT.
Permission to
construct a drain
at km. 17/02 and
17/100 between
Padil and Jokatte
Rly. Stations by the
Assistant
Execuitve
Engineer/MAQ.
Permission to
construct the
existing water pipe
line at km.
750/700-800
between Kannur
south and Kannur
Rly.Stations by the
Executive
Engineer,
KWA/Kannur.
Permission to
construct a
Culvert at km.
762/0-1 between
PPNS and VAPM
Rly. Stations by the
Secretary/PPNS
Grama Panchayat.

Remarks
has been
called
for
from
SSE/P.Way/CLT vide
letter dtd.02.12.2019.

Feasibility report called
for
from
SSE/P.Way/MAQ vide
letter dtd.14.01.2020.

Feasibility report called
for
from
SSE/P.Way/CAN vide
letter dtd.14.01.2020.

Feasibility report called
for
from
SSE/P.Way/CAN vide
letter dtd.07.07.2020.

